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24th inst. [Jan. 24th, 1809] his disconsolate widow followed him. Next day I attended her funeral, when her son and three daughters conducted themselves with decency and propriety. The Drs. John and Wm West attended. Dr. Porter was once with her, in the early stage of her illness, but taking offence at some neglect, declined further attendance. I have understood she died broken hearted, truly.' She was the grand-daughter of Bezaliel Hodge, a planter on the island, and she was a sister of Ralph, Lord Lavington. Her first marriage was to William Payne Georges. She had, as the letter infers, 4 children, one of whom was grown up; in her will, however, she left all her estate to Dr J C Lettsom. She is reputed to have been the wealthiest person on Tortola, had over 1000 slaves on her estates and the income from her property was estimated at £10 000 per annum. The will was disputed and not settled until 2 March 1813 and Lettsom died before he could decide what to do about the bequest. The estate eventually devolved upon his grandson William Nanson Lettsom and it appears that he later sold it, for a map of plantations on the island revised to 1820 shows no estate as owned by a Lettsom.
Conclusion
We have in Lettsom, as it were, a peephole into the eighteenth century and the development of the Romantic Movement and some of us may be able through him to gain a heightened appreciation of the significance of that Movement. The value of the peephole is increased because we know much about him through his innumerable letters, writings and works. The more we study him and his environment the more readily can we understand the way in which the forces surrounding him influenced him and his contemporaries. We can also see more clearly the significance and relevance of some of the great movements of that period and the reasons for their development. It is probable that his contact with forced labour under harsh conditions at Cane Garden Bay and elsewhere led for example to his abhorrence of restriction on liberty and helped to usher in a period of reform in this sphere. His experiences with the fevers of the West Indies almost certainly stimulated him to work on them and to make significant contributions to knowledge of them and of their management. His appreciation of the beauty and health-giving properties of the sea around him may have influenced him to bring its effects to bear on health through the Sea-Bathing Hospital. The mountains and rocks around him provoked his interest and are likely to have led him to be described as the father of mineralogy in America. His contact with plants led to his contributions to materia medica and assisted in his pioneer work in the therapy of fevers.
His love of beauty was amply testified by his home and garden at Camberwell Grove with its statuary, some of which still survives and which through the Medical Society of London efforts are being made to preserve.
If Lettsom's reactions to the forces around him help us to understand his development and the development of the mood and culture of his time they help us also to appreciate something of the significance for the present day of that culture with its accent on individual freedom and its reaching out for truth and beauty in an age in which increasingly the individual was being organized and constrained. There are many parallels between Lettsom's age and our own and many lessons to be learnt from it and from him. The problems involved in 'getting on' in medicine vary from generation to generation. Those who qualified in 1947, beginning to work in the early days of the National Health Service, found there was a shortage of consultant posts; senior registrars became 'time-expired' and, in general practice, assistants had difficulty in getting partnerships. William Henry Cook qualified a hundred years earlier, in 1847, and he married a wife, Harriet, who from the age of 14 to 85 kept a diary. Harriet may not have had the vote and scarcely any right to own property independent of her husband, but she was, nevertheless, a full partner in their marriage and seems largely to have managed the financial affairs of the Cook family, as well as, by her labours, contributing to them. It is possible from her diaries to obtain a glimpse of the problems that faced a young doctor endeavouring to make a living in the middle of the last century. It cannot be claimed that the Cooks were typical but it is also unlikely that they were specially unusual and so it seems of interest to try to get a picture of their struggles to make a living as revealed in Harriet's diaries.
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But first, what sort of couple were Harriet and William Henry (for so they always referred to each other and become in the mind of any reader of the diaries)? Their family background and social position clearly are relevant to their subsequent efforts to get on in the world.
William Henry came from a family of Norfolk farmers. Hlis father Thomas Cook, however, became a lieutenant in the Royal Navy. In 1837, when his son was 12 years old, he retired and was appointed Professor of Fortification at the Honorable East India Company's Military College at Addiscombe in Surrey. Thomas Cook was of an inventive turn of mind and, among other things, introduced the 'sand table' for teaching his students tactics. He also invented a device for recording the number of people getting on to an omnibus, and so act as a check on the honesty of the conductors. It is said that this made him so unpopular with the conductors that thereafter he was afraid to use that mode of conveyance. In 1840 he was elected a Fellow of the Royal Society. William Henry studied medicine at King's College Hospital, where he does not seem to have made any particular mark, and qualified with the MRCS and LSA in 1847. These were the usual qualifications of any doctor intending to go into general practice. He, almost certainly, had little or no capital.
His wife, Harriet Bickersteth, although herself the granddaughter of a surgeon-apothecary in Kirkby Lonsdale, came of a family of talent and modest distinction which had, in the preceding century, produced a Master of the Rolls, a Bishop, a Rear Admiral as well as numerous Cambridge dons, clergymen and medical practitioners. Her father, Edward Bickersteth, was a prominent evangelical divine who had been secretary of the Church Missionary Society but who, in 1830, the year of Harriet's birth, settled as Rector of Watton in Hertfordshire. From the point of view of the Cook family his chief importance was that he brought up Harriet to be a highly educated and deeply religious woman and his wife, Sarah, was the possessor of a modest fortune, some of which eventually passed to the Cooks.
It is not known what William Henry did immediately after qualification but it is possible that he spent some time in Edinburgh. However, in 1851 he set up in practice in Tunbridge Wells. He took a house called 'Roselle', which stands in Mount Ephraimthe best part of town. It was a substantial house commanding fine views over the town. Almost certainly he did not own it but the rent cannot have been small; indeed the Cooks themselves, later on, were able to let it for £4 lOs Od per week. He needed servants and kept some sort of carriage. How he met and married Harriet we do not know for there is a tantalizing gap in herjournals from 1848 to 1853, but married they were on 13 May 1851. Harriet's mother was then a widow and her sister Charlotte an invalid; both came to live with the Cooks and it was their contributions which enabled William Henry to set himself up in practice.
From the point of view of a young doctor trying to establish himself in practice, what sort of town was Tunbridge Wells in the 1850s? First, it was not conspicuously short of doctors. The population of the town was estimated as 10587 and there were in all 19 medical practitioners. With one doctor to every 557 persons it would seem that Tunbridge Wells was rather over-doctored. It is true that the town was a spa and visitors might provide rich practice but, by the 1850s the fame of the spa had declined. If one looks at the ratio of doctors to population in neighbouring Kentish towns such as Tonbridge, Hastings, Canterbury or Maidstone one finds that one doctor to 1000 or more of the population was usual. Fourteen of the town's practitioners, as would be expected, were senior to William Henry but, perhaps more significant, he was in competition with four other young men, his contemporaries or juniors. For the most part the town's doctors had the same qualifications as William Henry. Two had added a little lustre to their qualifications by obtaining the MD degree of St Andrew's University. Three doctors were FRCS. At the apex of the Tunbridge Wells medical hierarchy were two physicians, John Wilmot and John Barry. Although they would by no means limit themselves solely to consulting work they were of definitely superior status, physicians to the local hospital and eventually became FRCP.
The Tunbridge Wells Infirmary and Dispensary had been founded in 1828 and election to its honorary staff was a highly sought prize. In addition to the two physicians there were three surgeons on the staff, the senior of whom only was a FRCS. There was also a solitary resident house-surgeon, a young man with an eye to practise in the town. The hospital contained 23 beds in which just over 100 patients were cared for in a year and, in addition, about 2000 outpatients were seen. By 1854, after three years in the town, William Henry could hardly be said to have established himself; his professional income amounted to only £174. He set aside his mornings for seeing poor patients gratis, work done both from motives of charity as well as to increase his experience and, perhaps, his reputation. Two years later, in January 1856, the practice was in no more flourishing statesomething had to be done. The Cooks' closest professional colleague, Dr Moore, was invited to dinner and then the Cooks had, as Harriet noted, 'long discussion all afternoon with him over William Henry's practice'. He advised charging the morning patients 6d each and suggested that William Henry might look for an apprentice from whom a premium of £150 might be obtained. Nothing came of the latter suggestion but, the net result of implementing the former was that, within two months, there were no morning patients. William Henry was much depressed and said his only comfort was Psalm 37: 'Trust in the Lord and do good; so shalt thou dwell in the land, and verily thou shalt be fed.' For success he needed to command the confidence of the well-to-do and influential so that the Cooks were delighted when the local vicar called to engage William Henry for his wife's confinement but plunged into depression when another gentleman asked that his wife's care be transferred to Mr Hargraves, the senior surgeon at the hospital.
By February 1856 the Cooks had decided that they were unlikely to succeed in Tunbridge Wells and William Henry went up to London for the day to enquire about possible openings. He returned utterly depressed having learned 'first that partnership impossible with physician, second no hospital appointments open, third removal to London a very doubtful experiment'. A possible partnership did occur in Hampstead, through the influence of Harriet's brother, Edward, a local vicar. William Henry applied, Edward wrote encouragingly and a letter was eagerly awaited but then Harriet laconically recorded 'Hampstead prospect closed'. By the beginning of March the Cooks' financial situation must have been desperate for, on 8 March Harriet wrote: 'The post brought a blessed realization of Psalm 37; £20 from an anonymous friend with a letter breathing such delicacy of feeling that William Henry and I were feign to cry like children over our own unbelief in God's good ways.' A month later it was discovered that the anonymous friend was none other than Charlotte and a further gift of £5 from Harriet's mother was gratefully accepted.
There was one possible way in which William Henry might yet have established himself in Tunbridge Wells; by obtaining an honorary appointment to the staff of the Infirmary. The increased reputation thus obtained might have tipped the balance in his favour. Quite unexpectedly a possibility occurred through the sudden death of Mr Hargraves. At first the Cooks thought little of their chances but, on 28 November, Harriet recorded: 'Most important tidings about Infirmary. A thorough breach between Infirmary doctors and Mr Turner and they both turn to William Henry instead of him.' The following weeks were much taken up in canvassing support from the various electors but then one of the candidates withdrew in favour of Mr Turner and William Henry's prospects darkened. The election took place on 8 December; it proved to be an 'interesting but disappointing day'. There were six candidates and William Henry came second to Mr Turner with 49 votes to the latter's 63. 'It was a great trial to us we had so counted on it and it seems like our command to strike our tents', wrote Harriet. However, there is no reason to suppose that William Henry received less than justice in this election. Richard Turner who was elected had the same qualifications, but was some seven years Cook's senior and one of the other candidates passed over was both senior and an FRCS.
William Henry evidently considered that if he was to obtain the honorary hospital appointment, which he judged necessary for success in practice, he must obtain the MD degree. This could be done rapidly, but not without effort, by examination in Edinburgh and so, as Harriet noted, the new year, 1857, was begun 'in a railway carriage between London and Edinburgh'. The whole family migrated; old Mrs Bickersteth, Charlotte, the babies and three servants as well. They had no difficulty in finding nice lodgings with a civil landlady.
On 5 January William Henry matriculated and began classes in materia medica and pathology and Dr Balfour, the professor of botany, with whom they were already friendly, took him to a delightful meeting of the Royal Society. He lost no time in getting down to his studies. The MD examination was a formidable one involving written papers and oral examinations in chemistry, botany, natural history, anatomy, physiology, pathology, materia medica, medicine, surgery, midwifery and forensic medicine. In addition he had to write a thesis and be examined on it in Latin. To this task he immediately addressed himself taking Latin lessons and getting Charlotte to paint morbid specimens for him and Harriet to put up microscopic preparations.
The examination itself dragged on from the middle of April to nearly the end of July beginning with the Latin thesis. Both Harriet and William Henry were up to the small hours several nights running preparing a fair copy. The Latin oral passed off well enough, indeed John Goodsir, the professor of anatomy, remarked that had William Henry devoted himself to research he 'could not fail to do great service to science' but, as Harriet noted, 'he did not get the prize'. Gradually the examinations in the various subjects were worked through giving the Cook household several anxious evenings awaiting the results. In the physiology oral Professor Bennett 'handled him roughly', but in botany, not William Henry's strong subject, although Harriet was greatly Section of the History ofMedicine interested in it and attended lectures with him, Dr Balfour was most kind. But with the clinical subjects he was much happier and, in the orals, most of the professors gave him mere nominal examinations or passed the allotted time in general conversation. James Simpson, in midwifery, said: 'I have no reason to examine you.' So, after seven strenuous but happy months, on 1 August, William Henry received his MD degree and Harriet gave birth to another son who was christened Augustus Henry.
The Cooks had been very happy in Edinburgh and consulted Dr Balfour about the possibility of settling there but this idea, Harriet wrote, was 'decidedly negatived' -Edinburgh had no need to import doctors. The widely scattered and not uninfluential Cook and Bickersteth families all made enquiries for openings in practice in their respective areas. Possibilities in Tunbridge Wells, Hampstead and Kelshall were all considered but on 19 August Charlotte recorded in her diary 'the gathering of the clouds seems to rest on St John's Wood' and, indeed, by the end of September the whole family were installed in 24 Abbey Road which they promptly named Addiscombe House after William Henry's boyhood home.
William Henry had taken a partnership with a Mr Mawer for which he paid a premium of £275. Moreover the house, as it stood, did not suit the Cooks. The first builders' estimate for alterations came to £400 which was 'immensely too high' so that perhaps Charlotte's remark in her diary that 'William Henry reduced his requirements to his means' hints at a streak of extravagance and a tendency to grandiose ideas. Eventually £240 worth of alterations were done. At the beginning of 1858 the Cooks sat down to calculate the amount of money they had to borrow to set up in practice; it came to £1200. It seems that this sum was borrowed from Charlotte; it was never repaid for, on her death in 1896, she left that sum to Harriet specifically to cancel this debt.
The Abbey Road practice was a busy one and for the first time in his life William Henry earned a good incomeon some exceptionally busy days he collected as much as £4 on house-to-house visits. In 1859, clear of practice expenses, his income came to £377, but there was one snag; household expenses for the year were £430. In the following year his income was £370 and in the next £490 but they were still hard up. At any rate Harriet was still glad to accept small sums from her relatives. Charlotte still lived with them and contributed to the household expenses. In 1859 both William Henry's father and Harriet's mother died. From the former it is unlikely that they inherited anything, indeed a year after his death they had a 'day of deep anxiety' when a letter claiming a bond of £900 in old Mr Cook's name arrived. However, Harriet's share of her mother's estate was £2745. A further financial resource was Harriet herself for she had turned author, writing articles for educational magazines and small educational books receiving fees of from £5 to £25 occasionally. Furthermore William Henry's standing in his profession was now such that he could attract an apprentice and, in January 1862, Edward Little was articled to him for five years at 100 guineas exclusive of all extras. Harriet thought him a most promising pupil and both the Cooks took their duties towards him seriously; William Henry took him to see cases in hospital and allowed him up to London to attend lectures and Harriet looked after his spiritual side and even began writing a treatise on prayer with him. The arrangement seems to have been a happy one for nearly two years but then some disagreement led to Little breaking off his apprenticeship but, apparently, without lasting bitterness. In the summer of 1862 the Cooks felt sufficiently prosperous to take a month's holiday on the Continent, mostly in Switzerland. There is no record of how much this holiday cost but, three weeks after their return, Harriet noted that 'William Henry sold out all that remains in the funds'. By October 1862 despite 'various new calls which were very encouraging' William Henry was feeling very 'low about the state of his practice' and looking round for other opportunities. He already had some patients over in the Hampstead area and, in January 1863, after anxious discussion with Harriet, he entered into partnership with a Mr Shaw, a man some eighteen years his senior, who practised in Hampstead High Street. The Cooks took a house close by. William Henry was soon 'intensely busy'. Harriet's diary for 1865 gives a detailed statement of income and expenditure for the year. Their income was made up as follows: practice £576, interest £105, Harriet's writing £37, Charlotte's board and lodging £61 and in addition payments from five different individuals (for what reason is not clear) amounting to £388. Thus their gross annual income came to the very large sum of £1167, probably two or three times the average general practitioner's income at the time. Their major expenses were: rent £100, housekeeping £306, servants £61, coachmen and carriage about £170. Their total rates and taxes were a mere £24 and the children being yet young there were no educational expenses. Nevertheless a host of smaller items brought their total annual expenditure to £1160their financial affairs were indeed finely balanced! William Henry derived his practice income from a number of sources; he was Poor Law medical officer for Hampstead at £100 per annum with an additional £40 for looking after the sick in the workhouse. He was also a public vaccinator, which could be lucrativein 1871 he earned £135 for this. He had also a dispensary practice for a provident society. These societies drove hard bargains with their doctors, on average paying between 2s and 3s per annum per patient. None the less their work was much sought after and the effort and worry entailed in William Henry's trying to get taken on by one society, in 1874, are vividly illustrated in Harriet's diary. Probably only a small part of his income came from paying private patients and these were unsatisfactory because they ran up billssums upward of £50 are recordedand were slow to pay.
In 1866 the sudden death of Mr Shaw produced a crisis in the practice and led to unpleasantness. The Cooks would have liked to purchase Mr Shaw's share but the latter's son, a final-year medical student, declined to part with it and, on qualification, began to practise from his late father's house. He does not seem to have prospered; in 1872 he moved to Norfolk and, two years later emigrated to Australia.
The demise of Mr Shaw appears to have put William Henry's never sound financial affairs into a decline and Harriet was soon recording her anxiety about 'ways and means'. Furthermore the middle-aged spinster, Charlotte, suddenly got married and her contribution was lost. Once again William Henry was 'much cast down about the practice' and in March 1867, 'after united prayer and conversation', they decided to give up the carriage. None the less, in the summer, they took another holiday in Switzerland.
1867 did bring a new source of income; from this time onwards Harriet strove hard always to have lodgers in the house, The first of these were three children whose parents served in India. They paid £315 for board and lodgings but, despite this new source, the Cooks' income was reduced to £897; interest on investments was down to £60, which suggests the consumption of capital, and their total outgoings came to £905. In this year two new expenses were incurred, a life insurance premium of £50 and school fees of £100.
Harriet's own earnings became more and more an important part of the family income. She was able to increase her literary earnings a little, was indefatigable in securing lodgers and also gave private tuition for which she was very well qualified. Her first pupils were two girls whose parents paid £26 5s Od for the half year. In 1874 she inserted the following advertisement in a newspaper:
'A daughter of the Rev. Edward Bickersteth of Watton wishes to hear of one or two little girls to educate with her own daughter between 7 and 8 years old. She offers every educational advantage and a happy Christian home. Terms 100 guineas for one, a reduction for two sisters.' It is clear that William Henry's financial affairs never did again prosper after the death of his partner Mr Shaw. Entry after entry in Harriet's diary indicates how hard up they were. Her brother Edward, the vicar of Christ Church, Hampstead, was ever most generous and often, as he parted from his sister, thrust a £5 note into her hand. Charlotte still made little gifts. On one occasion Harriet had to borrow £11 and on another £5 at 21 % interest and she was not too proud to accept a silk dress from the mother of her pupils.
On 23 July 1882 Harriet noted in her diary that their former coachman's child, whom William Henry had been attending, had died of scarlet fever. Two days later William Henry felt ill and they were much alarmed lest he should have taken scarlet fever. He had and became worse and worse by the hour, the rash appeared two days later and he developed anuria. After eight anxious days he died, aged 57. When his financial affairs were wound up he was worth just over £500.
In this paper I have examined but one aspect of Dr Cook's family lifethe matter of earning a living and clearly, in this, he could not be said to be very successful. It would, however, be quite wrong to leave the impression that his life with Harriet was in any way a failure, as a whole. Their family life was rich and full and they were devoted to each other. For his relaxation William Henry indulged in the fashionable hobby of microscopy and joined a group of enthusiasts who held microscopical evenings with, sometimes, as many as 70 microscopists present. Harriet, Charlotte and the children were pressed into service to collect material for him in and around the ponds on Hampstead Heath. Harriet undertook social work of various sorts which amounted to a formidable part-time job. Their family was of Victorian proportions; during the eighteen years of Harriet's reproductive life, between 1855 and 1873, she was pregnant 14 times. The longest interval between two pregnancies was eighteen months and it was sometimes as little as three months. The family endured ill health; typhoid fever, diphtheria, measles, pneumonia, in addition to trauma and minor illnesses to an extent which today seems incredible. Only five of the children survived their father but all these lived to become a credit to his memory and two were men of distinction: Sir Albert Cook, a medical missionary, who did more than any other man to bring high-standard European medicine to Uganda, and Professor Arthur Cook, professor of classical archeology at Cambridge. Harriet and William Henry would have thought dying worth a mere £500 a relatively unimportant matter.
